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Since the principal directions of the strains are fixed with respect to the

work material
in the axisymmetrical cup drawing process, the strain distribu-

tions and the strain histories may be represented by the strain paths on the

deviatoric strain plane･ This paper shows that a set of strain paths on the

deviatoric plane, practically drawn on a triangular coordinate graph paper, can

facilitate not only to
realize the simultaneous development of the three prlnCIPal

strains but also to infer the progress of the stress state during the process.

1. Introduction

An inlPOrtant feature
of d･eep-drawing process is that the required tensile force

to draw in the flange part must be transmitted through the cup wall and the

stretch-forming reglOn from the punch head･ The deep-drawing capacity, there-

fore, call be increased only if the strength of the cup wall can be increased re-

latively to the required drawing load.

For a relatively thick sheet metal which needs no blank-holding pressure to

prevent wrinkling of the flange during radial drawing, the punch load can be

reduced by usillg a conical diel) or a tractrix die which minimize the redundant

work due to the friction on die surface and the plastic bending and unbending on

die profile･ Hence, a larger limiting drawing ratio (L.D.R.) can be attained than

when using a flat die･ Here, it should be also noted that the strength of the cup

wall can be slightly il-Creased as an additional effect of reducing the punch load.

The strellgth of the cup wall or of the stretch-forming reglOn is influenced in a

complicated manner by a number of process variables, such as punch profile

radius, lubrication of punch, work-hardening characteristics and normal anisotropy

of material, die
profile radius, drawing ratio and so on. Furthermore, in the

mathematical aI-alysis of the stretch-deformatio□･ it is necessary to use the drawing

load in every stage of the process as a boundary condition. The
results of many

investigations, however, show that there can be an optimum combination of punch

profile radius, friction and work-hardening cbaracteistics of material for increasing

the strength of the cup wal12),3)

Concerning the material properties, it has been recognized that there is direct

correlation between deep-drawability and the "r"
value or width-strain to thickness_

strain ratio obtained from a tensile test which represents the normal anisotropy of
the blank materia14)･ Because a material with a larger 〟γ〃

value shows higher

resistance to stretch-deformation and, on the other hand, lower resistance to

radial drawing than an isotroplC material with
〃γ〃

value of unity. Simplified

mathematical analyses also revealed that L.D.R. depends on
urn

value more

markedly than the work-hardening index〟7l〃5) 6),7)I However, it seems that deep-
I
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drawability can not completely be determined by only the
urn

value, because it is

also influenced by many other process variables･

complete assesment of deep-drawability requires complete assesmellt Of the

strength of the cup wall, in other word･ of the tension transmitting capacity of

the stretch-forming reglOn･ It can be said that the strength is a function of both

the material characteristics and the strain history wbicb the material
follows,

tbougb the analytical treatment is not easy･
It seems necessary, therefore, to

investigate the strain histories in cup drawing in detail･

Tbe strain history ba島 been expressed partly
by the development of the distri-

bution of one prlnCIPal strain i･e･ through-thickness strain since H･ W･ Swift8)･

Recently, K. Yoshida9) has drawn the strain paths in the Cartesian plane coordi-

nates using two strains measured in the plane of the sbeet･ Such a figure is called

`deformation diagram'or `strain composition diagram' and has been extensively

applied for investigating the press formability, especially of autobody parts, toge-

ther with scribed circles method.

However, if the directions of prlnClpal strains remain fixed with respect to the

material as in drawillg a round cup from isotroplC blank, there exists a more

complete and fundamental method of representation of the strain histories･ That

is, a strain state can be indicated properly by a vector wbicb lies on the deviatoric

strain plane in the Cartesian coordinates space and the strain history by the strain

path i.e. the locus generated by the vector･ And, a strain path on the deviatoric

strain plane can be related to a stress path on the deviatoric stress plane w･ Ex-

amining the strain paths on the deviatoric strain plane, therefore･ one can not

only realize the distributions of the three prlnClpal strains at a time and the sim-

ultaneous development of the three strains, but also infer the development of the

stress state during the process.

In the present paper, the fundamentals of the method above mentioned are shown,

aIld it is demonstrated how clearly the deformation behavior of the material during

cup drawing can be indicated by the strain paths on the deviatoric plane･

2. Geometry on tlle De▼iatoric Strain Plane

lf the prlnClpal directions remain constant during deformation, the state of

plastic strain at a point in the work material can be described in Cartesian space

coordinates by a point (～,the coordinates of wbicb are the values of the principal

strains el,e2,e3. Such a strain point Q lies on the deviatoric plane described by the

equation el+e2+e3-0, inclined by the same angle in relation to each of the coordi-

nate axes, because there is no permanent change in volume･ The representaion in

space can be reduced to that in plane by
projecting

the point Q and the coordinate

axes on the deviatoric plane el+e2+e3-0･ Thus a plane system of three coordinate

axes concurring ln Orlgln, the angles between the neighbouring axes being 120o, is

obtained as shown in Fig. 1 (a). The actual
1engths of the vectors OS, ST, and T(?,

representing el, e2, and e3 in space respectively, are projected on the plane as J2/3

･el, etC‥ And the components
OS, ST, TQ can be found from the strain point Q by

the relations OS-2/3･OQl, ST-2/3･OQ2, TQ-2/3･OQ3 analogous to the well known

Hill's construction in the deviatoric stress plane, where QQl, QQ2, QQ3 are the per-

pendiculars dropped on the
projected

axes from Q･ Thus OQl, OQ2, OQ3 represents

J5T2･El, etC., and the length of the vector OQ +E22+e82 ～/375･e-where云is the
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Fig. 1 Geometry in deviatoric plane

epuivalent total strain.

It is lnOre COnVenient to multiply the vector projections on the deviatoric plane

by
､/12T3,

as shown in Fig. 1 (b). OQ becomes equal to the equivalent total strain

e-, and OQl, OQ2, OQ3 represents el,e2,e3 reSPeCtively･ The relations facilitate to plot

the strain point and to draw the strain path on a triangular coodinate graph

paper, and to read the three prlnClpal strains from a point on the strain path･

3. Experimental Procedure

The deep drawing operations were performed in a hydraulically operated cup

drawing tester with a capacity of 12 tons･ The dimensions of the tools are as

shown in Table 1. The work materials are aluminum and "Drawability'' steel of

lmm thickness. The mechanical properties are as shown in Table 2･

Table 1 Dimensions of punch and die

Table 2 Mechanical properties of material

Note : The values
are those averaged as fllows; ( )-1/4(( )o+2( )45十( )oo)

In this study, both the punch and die were lubricated with Grephite-H (graphite

in tallow), and constant blank-holding forces of 200kg, 350kg and 900kg were applied

for aluminum-0, aluminum-1/2H and "Drawability" steel respectively. And the

drawing speed was kept constant approxmately 5Ⅰ¶m/min‥ Tbe limiting drawing

ratios obtained under these conditions are also shown in Table 2. The strain

histories in cup drawing were investigated with 83.Omm dia. blanks (the corres-

ponding drawing ration is 2.075), and the drawing process lVaS Stopped at seven
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different punch travels, including the fully drawn cup, with one specimen for each.

For measuring the strains in the work material, concentric circles and radial

lines intersecting to the rolling direction at 0, 45 and 90 degree were scribed on the

die-side surface of the blank. The through-thickness strain ;↓ was determined as

follows:

∈t-log e (i/to)

Where to is the initial thickness of the blank and i the current thickness. However,

since the strains distribute approximately linearly in the through-thickness direc-

tion at the curved parts of the cup, except for the flat bottom and the flat flange,

et thus determined is one on the centre surface between the two surfaces of the

work. Therefore, the corresponding circumferential strain £♂ should be determined

also on the same centre surface as follows:

ee-log e (d/do)

Where do is the initial diameter of ascribed circle and d the current diameter on

the centre surface determined by taking the thickness and the direction of the

current normal to the surface into consideration.

The third prlnClpal strain ∈≠was determined by using the following equation.

e≠--(et+Ee)

4. Experimental Reslllts

4.1 Strain Distributions and Strain Histories

Figure 2 shows a typlCal example of the strain distributions and the strain histo-

ries represented in the triangular coordinate system. The
work material is alumi-

num10 which exhibits negligible Caring, and the blank diameter is 83.Omm.

5(Rim)

___---｢二

____---一=

S: Punch travel ['n mm

R: lnitiaL radt'aL dl'stance in mm

__-一----一′

eI Flatftange

0 Diep｢ofile

○ ConL'Calwau

E] P∪nchpro†l'Le

○ Flatbottom

Fig･ 2 Strain paths in cup drawing of aluminum-0
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Fig･ 3 progressive change lII POSition of the materials in stretch-forming reglOn

At the flat bottom of the puIICIl, the material (the initial radial distance from

the centre of the blank; R-0-10mm) is stretched in biaxial tension, producing

uniform thinning, hence the strain path is along the negative
Et

axis (et--2Ee--

2∈≠)･On the other hand, the material undergoes an almost pure compression in

the circumferential directon at the rim (R-41.5mm in this c早se),
hence the strain

path
is

expected to be alolュg the negative ∈♂ axis for an isotropic material, Howe-

ver, since the aluminum-0 has a
"〟"

value of 0.80, the strain path deviates from

the negative
eo

axis by just a short distance towords the positive et axis.

Noticing the beゎ.avior of the material which colltaCtS With the punch profile, it

is seen from Fig. 2 that on conling contact with the punch profile the material is

subjected to an additional strain of remarkable magnitude by the plastic
bending

under tension. (In the figure, ○ IneanS that the material touches neither die nor

punch, and S indicates the material being on the punch profile.) As seen from

Fig･ 3
which shows the change in position of the material in the stretch-forming

reglOn, the material at R-13mm comes in contact with the punch profile when the

punch travel S-0-5mm, the material at R-15 & 17mm when S-5-10mm, the

material at R-19mm when
S-10-15mm,

and the material at R-21mm when S-15

メ-20mm.

It should be also noted that when the material touches the punch profile and

undergoes bending, the strain path tends to turn its direction perpendicular to eo

axis, in other Ⅵ70rd, the deformation due to the additional bending uder tension is

nearly plane strain in i?-plane, and that a.fter coming contact with the punch

profile, the material is stretched in nearly balanced biaxial tension in this case

where the punch is lubricated.

On the other band, a thinning due to the plastic bending on the die profile is

observed only for the material at R-28mm in the early stage. The thinning is,
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however, offset by the subsequent thickening due to radial draⅥ7ing･ On leaving

the die profile, the material undergoes plastic unbending under tension･ This effect

is clearly observed in Fig. 2 for the material at R-25-31mm･ Again･ it is pointed

out that the deformation due to the unbending under tension is plane strain in i?-

plane.

Between the fibres associated with bending and unbending over the die profile

and with bending and stretching over the punch profile, there is a narrow band

wbicb escapes plastic bending tbrougbout the process･ As seen from Fig･ 2 and

Fig. 3, such a fibre exists at R-23mm in this case and thins a less extent than the

fibres on either side. The strain path is a straight radial and nearly perpendicular

to Et
axis representing proportional and nearly plane strain deformation in which

det-0.

4.2 Evaluation of Stress Distribution in Stretch-Forming Region

Tbe influence of plastic bending under tension is manifested in Fig･ 4 in which

the three strains are plotted against the distance along the meridional contour･ e申

and ∈↓ change discontinuously at both ends of the punch profile･ The corresponding

stress distributions in this stage can be evaluated from the strain paths shown in

Fig. 2.
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Fig. 4 Strain distribution in the stretch-forming region

lf it can be assumed that the material exhibits only normal anisotropy, the

stress-strain increment relation yields

dce (qe-q申) + (0･o-q{)/チ
fニー丁二

de≠
(q≠-qe)+(q¢-qt)/7

---･-----(4)

where, E: ratio of the circumferential strain increment dEe tO the meridional strain

increment de≠
which is determined from the strain path in Fig. 2

α♂ : circumferential stress

α≠: meridional stress

6t: through-thickness stress, which may
be assumed to be

-1/2･P, where P

is pressure on the punch profile

戸: mean
パr"

value of the material

Equilibrium in through-thickness direction can be written
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p/i-o･e･ sinゅ/r+q≠/rlノ
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where, ♪: pressure on the inside surface of the material

t･: thickness of the material

¢: angle measured from the vertical line as shown in the inset of E主g. 4

γ: radial distance from the centre

rp: radius of the punch profile

Equivalent stress
∂ for the material with only normal directionality can be written

古-J云志二･J
戸(q≠-qo)2+ (qo-ql)2+ (o･乙-q¢)2--･････-･( 6 )

6 is evaluated from the equivalent stress-strain diagram reduced from the tensile

test and the equivalent strain云which the material suffered in cup drawing. If the

material is isotroplC, e- is glVen by the length of a particular strain path. However,

since the equivalent strain for the assumed material with normal directionality is

defined as follows :

亡

-
l_

---
2(2+戸)

戸(de≠-dEo)2+ (dee一戸det)2+(戸det-de≠)2-･･･--･･･ (7 )

i- was determined in this study by approximating a curved strain path by a broken

line composed of two or three straight segments having constant strain ratios E.

The calculated stress distributions are as sboⅥ7n in Fig. 5, including the results

for isotroplC material. Over the flat bottom, q≠-qo and they are uniformly distri-

buted. This corresponds to the uniform distribution of the strains and suggests no

interfacial pressure between the flat bottom of the punch and the material. α≠

challgeS discontinuously at ¢-0 corresponding the discontinuous change
in e≠, and

has a maxilllum On the punch profile. The estimated pressure distribution Ⅵ7aS

fairly uniform over the punch profile, and the integration of the pressure over the

punch profile area gave a punch load of 805kg for the measured load of 840kg.
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At the another end of the contact arc (at ¢-1.17 radlan in this case), u≠ changed

rather moderately but α♂ changed abruptly from positive to negative. In conseque-

nce, it can be seen that the material, just before coming contact with the punch

profile, suffers uniaxial tellSion in the meridional direction, and the material which

stays in the conical wall throughout the process suffers rlearly pure shear (q≠÷-uo)

as shown also in Fig. 2.

Figure 6 shows the distribution of the tension per unit width tq≠. The gradients

d(tq¢)/dr were constant over the punch profile; 0.10kg/mm2 for the punch travel

S-10mm and 0.09kg/mrn2 for S-15 & 20mm. Coefficients of friction FI On the punch

profile were estimated by substituting these values into the equilibrium equation

(8) in radial direction.

d(tu≠) t(qo-q¢) . /JP
二了--一ニーニ-

､ v '′

+-‥
′

dr r cosp

The results are as shown in Fig. 7. It seems that FL is not constant over the

punch profile, but is not affected by punch travel.

4.3 Strain Paths of Different Work Materials

The strain paths of "Drawability" steel are shown in Fig. 8. Since this material

長
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Fig･ 8 Strain paths in cup drawing of "Drawability" steel
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Fig･ 9 oStrain paths in cup drawing of aluminum-1/2H

has a large "/r"

value of l･6, the strain path of the rim (R-41.5Inm) deviates

remarkably from the negative Ee axis towards the positive i? axis, i.e., the thicke-

ning of the flange is less than aluminum10･ On the other hand, the thinning in

the stretch-forming reglOI- OCCurS tO a less extent than aluminum-0. As being

broadly recognized･ these tⅥ70 effects caused by the large "′･･,
value bring the good
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drawability of this material (Table 2). Remarkable increase in strain due to bending

under tension, however, is observed
in this material as in other materials･

Figure 9 shows the strain paths of aluminum-1/2
H･ Since this material has a

small strain hardening index of O･09, the punch load increased at a bigber rate in

the early stage than the other two materials and reached a maximum Ⅵ7hen 5■-18

mm. The corresponding tension transmitted through the conical wall was estimated

to have reached a maximum when S-15mm. In fact, the deformation in the

stretch-forming region bad ceased at S-15mm as seen in Fig･ 9･

It is noticed that the increase in strains due to bending under tension is larger

than in the other materials, producing a neck at R-13mm in the earlier stage･

since the strain at the flat bottom is little and the corresponding radial displace-

ment is also little, the deformation of R-13mm approximates inevitably plane

strain (deo-0). As the result, the strain path of R-13mm deviated from the

negative et axis farther than even those of the outer fibres at R-15 & 17mm･ The

equivalent strain in the neck at
R-13mm exceeded the uniform elongation of about

lO% in the tensile test. Nevertheless, the process was successfully performed,

probably because growing of the neck at R-13mm to fracture required a further

deformation of the outer fibres at R-15-21mm, and the latter deformation required

a slightly larger punch load.

5. Conclusion

lt was demonstrated that the deformation behavior of the material in cup drawing

can be fully visualized by the strain paths in the deviatoric strain plane, practically

drawn on a triangular coordinate graph paper･ One can find easily the simultaneous

development of all the three strains, i･e･ the strain history, from a strain path,

also realize at a time the distributions of all the three strains in every stage from

a set of strain paths being intersected by the consant punch travel lines･ Further-

more, applying the incremental strain theory to such a strain analysis, one can

also infer progress of the stress state during the process･
Thus, it may be possible

to examine the theories of deep drawing developed by this time･ And, concerning

actual problems, it may be possible that the drawabilities of different materials

are discriminated on the basis of the strain paths.
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